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The quality of dialogue between teacher and students in classroom 
teaching of Chinese have important implications for improving students 
'language attainment and thinking skills. For its analysis and research 
to improve language teaching, improve teaching effectiveness are 
important. Researchers have used conversation analysis theory for the 
study of dialogue between teachers and students in classroom teaching of 
Chinese language, made a lot of achievements, but previous work is limited 
to dialogue between teacher and students in classroom teaching of Chinese 
in middle schools, dialogue between teacher and students in classroom 
teaching of Chinese in primary schools has not yet been studied. To fill 
this gap, I choose six ancient poetry teaching in primary school videos, 
and then, turn them into corpus. I use conversation analysis theory and 
Flanders interaction analysis system for undertaking a detailed analysis 
of them from three aspects: turn, discourse acts, discourse structure.  
Through a survey of teaching include video and data analysis, we find 
that: First of all, in terms of turn. In ancient poetry teaching in primary 
schools, the number of teacher's turns is close to student's. Turns 
frequently used phrase or sentence construction, especially to use the 
sentence building turns. Teacher’s the number of the sentence 
construction is more than students’. Therefore, teacher should endeavor 
to allocate more turns to students and pay attention to expanding the 
turn-allocation, to allocate turns to more pupils. Teacher should guide 
and encourage students to use sentences to construct their own turns, and 
response to teacher or communicate with teachers and classmates with 
sentences. Such verbal practice can improve students ' language 
attainment and thinking skills. 













teaching in primary schools, teacher's language behavior has too many 
explanations, instructions and questions, but less praise or 
encouragement and is lack of accept or use of the students' opinions. 
Therefore, the teaching atmosphere is not very well, teacher effects on 
student are a direct impact, and so on. Therefore, teacher should 
appropriately reduce explanations, instructions and questions, his  
explanations should be concise and his instructions and questions should 
be clear and correct. Teacher should give students more reflection and 
response time , encourage students and adopt students’ opinions and 
views. 
Furthermore, in terms of discourse structure. In ancient poetry 
teaching in primary schools, modes of discourse structure is not dominated 
by IRF models of discourse structure, but rather a variety of modes of 
discourse structure. These modes of discourse structure, there are basic 
and derivative, usual and unusual differences. Therefore, depending on 
the needs of teaching aim and teaching practices, teacher use discourse 
structure model, diversify the mode of discourse structure in the language 
classroom and strive to create a democratic classroom. 
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第一章  绪论 
1 
第一章  绪论 
第一节  选题背景 
自 Zellig Harris 于 1952 年在 Language 杂志上发表题为“Discourse  
Analysis”的论文之后，Discourse  Analysis 这个术语逐渐为人们所熟悉，一
批研究者相继步入这个领域，进行探索性的研究，20 世纪 60 年代末、70 年代初
逐渐发展成为一门新兴的学科——“话语分析”。1985 年,由荷兰语言学家 van 
Dijk 主编的 Handbook of Discourse Analysis 正式出版,该手册“可以看作是
这门新的跨学科独立和自我体系形成的标志”①。此后，话语分析研究发展迅猛，

















                                                        







































1979 年以来国内发表的 2435 篇语篇分析类文献的被引用情况进行了一次调查。
从计量化、全局化的角度对国内语篇分析研究科研活动的整体情况，给出一个具
体的描述。调查的 终结果显示，在 1979 年至 2006 年间，共有 864 种期刊发表
了 2435 篇与语篇分析研究有关的学术文献，其中有 849 篇发表后被其他文献引








































第二节  研究现状 
国外自会话分析理论开创之后，课堂会话研究也随之展开，成就斐然，如以
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